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BIRD PARTY TAKES
CRYSTAL PICTURES

i

Photographer Descends Cre-
i vasse to Get Record of Un-

usual Ice Formations.

BY RUSSEL OWEN.
By Radio to Tlie 3tsr and New York Times.

LITTLE AMERICA, Antarctica, Au-
gust 12.—This seems a comparatively
calm day. It was only 26 below zero
at breakfast and no wind. * v '

Larry Gould decided to take pictures;
of ice crystals In the crevasse near
camp. This is the crevasse In which
Comdr. Byrd found sea ice at the bot-
tom when it opened last Fall, and >

which aroused our interest because of
the disconcerting way in which it

changed direction to a point midway
between our main buildings. But it has
shown no signs of coming any nearer,
and now is snow covered, a slight de-
pression betraying its presence. Now
and then someone sticks a foot through
the snow bridge while out walking or
exercising dogs, but it is not wide
enough to be dangerous in daylight.

Larry has coveted those crystals,
some of them waferlike disks nearly a
foot in diameter, for a long time. Yes-
terday Arnold Clark rigged up some
deadmen and ropes and went down
himself to test them. There were will-
ing helpers and spectators with good
advice, to offer, the increasing light
makiflg anvihing taking place outdoors
an engrossing incident. The sky was
overcast and a gentle wind came up
from the west, bringing with it more
cold. Larry set himself in the rope
sling, and, checking his descent by a
slip khot, let himself down into the
hole amid derisive hoots.

“We will tell them you were looking
well the last we saw of you.” and simi-
lar cheery remarks were hurled after
his retreating head. Clark watched the
ropes and Norman Vaughan, Jack
O’Bripn. Eddy Goodale. Fred Crockett
and Dana Coman gave a hand when

1 necessary.
“He looks like a blooming spider

walking that wall," said O’Brien. Lar-
ry wore crampons, ateel frames in
which long spikes were fastened, and.
by pushing these against the wall and
letting back on his rope, he could al-
most walk along the crystal-studded
side of the crevasse. Looking down at
him was almost as odd a sight as the
view up the side of a crevasse to the
opening overhead, of which Larry took
a picture when his camera had been
sent down to him.

He went down about 30 feet, exam-
ining the crystals on the way down.
Beautiful portions which stood out
from the tail-llke fans of the delicate
marked glass. Then he set up his
camera, an operation which took
some time. It was getting colder up
above, although it was only 32 below
aero where Gould rested and he was
"comfortable.”

“Hey,” yelled O’Brien down the hole,
“don’t forget the dog teams are leav-
ing about October 15. What are you
going to do, hire a flat down there?”

Those above had started jumping
about to get warm, as their toes and
finger tips chilled in the increasing

; wind, and the thermometer dropped to
about 30 below aero. Even an imita-

j tion of a Maori Haka dance failed to
warm the extremes thoroughly, al-

i though It added somewhat to the

hilarity of the occasion as men tripped
over their clumsy footgear.

Larry finally filled his plate bow with
crystals and yelled to be hauled up.
He came up so fast he cracked his
head on an overhanging cornice while
protecting his precious crystals.

“It was beautiful down there,” he
said; ‘‘the most delicate blue and Iri-

descent • colors shining through the t
walls of the crevasse and from the arch
of snow overhead. The snow bridge
from beneath had a gossaaier-llke ap-
pearance, as if made of tiny tendrils,
and look at these crystals.”

They were of all shapes and for-
mations and of extraordinary size,
formed probably by the vapor which
pours up from the warmer air below.
He photographed them with a scale
beside them to show their unusual size
and In the photograph the delicacy of
their formations is strikingly empha-
sized. But before that had happened
every one had gathered up loose gear
and run for the house to get warm.

(Copyright, 1929. by the N»w York Times
Co. and the St. Louis Post Dispatch. All
rights lor publication reserved throughout
th# world.)

Torres. Brazil, is to have a new port
and a railway connecting It and Port
Alegre.

Ford Get* Maine's Pump.
NEWFIELDS, N. H.. August 14 (A*)

, A pump from the battleship Maine, an
old river boat’s engine and a complete
machine shop of *0 years ago are the
latest Americana picked up by Henry
Ford for his Dearborn museum.
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i Belfast. Ireland. Is planning a 24-
l hour automobile race.

CLAFLIN I
Optician—Optometrist

922 14th St. N.W.
Established 1889
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I August Furniture Sale Offering !
| 1 ifilk //Ilk 3-Piece De Luxe Windsor Style I

| Bed Outfit |

! The Bed The Spring The Mattress j
y J Made with a J*4-*nch gold-stripcd f So constructed as to give the A 45-lb.—Cotton and Felt j|

/Qffmjjf square, continuous post; il-inch maximum of comfort and service; Built for perfect relaxation. g
1 | <? s 'j/WJjf steel cane panel with medallion guaranteed best quality; and all- Stitched by a patented method that

|' 'mjjr decoration and I-inch tubular steel helicals that,help distribute assures you of holding its shape. H

| , This amazing offer permits you to choose any size or any finish to match j§

jj your furniture. In conjunction with one of the largest manufacturers of Beds

*/Wjv enables us to offer these De Luxe Bed Outfits at this ridiculous low price; j|

¦ ? See These Outfits in Our •• •* every one guaranteed to be of the finest workmanship and quality. | 1

I *225 I
Top* of reversible seat cushions are covered in imported linen jiBF Elegance ie revealed in this roomy Davenport, Arm- (/

frieze, charming in style and rich in the harmony of its soft coloring. U i' ff- jin/ chair and, hospitable Tufted-Back Easy Chair. A suite Nl Luxurious Davenport, Wing Chair and comfortable Armchair. Tho
The suite can be had in a choice of green, mulberry or taupe mohair. ]' open An || e^.nd.^Vth^ouuTL^bick. I*"rip. 1*"rip. Jf reversible covered Open An beautiful Mohair in this Suite .Iso cover, the outside backs. The top.

The exposed frame of solid mahogany adds to its beauty. Legs are
with linen frieme, trimmed with moss edging. Solid mahogany frame is artis- Account of the reversible seat cushions, and the seat and back of the Wing

“hand carved. The roomy Davenport, $160.00. The superb Armchair, j Account tieally embellished with band-carved legs. Suite can be had in a choice of It Costs Chair are beautifully upholstered in Silk Velour. Spring edge con-

-565.00. Two pieces, $225.00. It Costs three colors—Taupe, Green or Red Mohair at the same price. Three pieces, No More struction. Frame of solid mahogany, antique finish, ornamented with
§E
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.. Am Ia I ' • • )i *3 Comfy and roomy is this charming Chesterfield Mi JL =

s=t A luxurious and roomy suite that gives you the mmm JL < ...» —,
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.( .» b.J. To,, .(.M Luxurious Dsrenport, Armchair and Throne Chair .ftp A T«f“rß.,k*E..^rch.‘r.r cU«i.,*. w..i t.,..,,,.

A i,mf h.i, harmonize nerfectlv with their verv eraceful lines A ovef lhe back, arms and the front, is of solid mahogany and hand-carved. (fai 1/ \J ions. Beachley made and guaranteed. An amazing value, the three =

and Armchair harmonm. perfectly with their very graceful lines. A . #f th. wav.-lin, front, is much in vogue. Three pieces, pieces, $245.00. Mvalue we are pleased ,ts offer, three pieces, $215.00.
<5250.00. 4 =£

Other Living Room Suites From $95 to $695 _______
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Free Deliveries to These Pointe.
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